
INK JET PRINTING WITH A COLOR- MANAGED WORKFLOW



EPSON 4900 Specs.
Cut-sheet size -  8” x 10”  up to 17” x 24”
Roll media size - Single roll up to 17” width
Minimum border is 1/4”, full bleed printing is optional if you are printing from roll paper

1.  It’s important to know the capabilites of your camera to maximize  the printers availability.
By setting your camera to shoot in RAW and set color space to Adobe RGB 1998 most of 
these settings will be already set.

For Color Space- Adobe RGB 1998
Depth- 16 Bit if your camera can capture 16 bit  les
Size- Scroll down and choose the maximum le size, this is dependant on what camera used.
RResolution is determined by camera/settings.
Sharpen for: none and check OK

At this point, make any adjustments and Open Image in Photoshop























B) Make sure the Document Size of your file is correct(the size you want to print it) and the resolution 
is set to 240 dpi:
 Image > Image Size

Use the image size window to define the size of the image area of your print. If you uncheck 
"resample image", the printing resolution will change but the number of pixels representing the image "resample image", the printing resolution will change but the number of pixels representing the image 
in width and height will stay the same. On most paper types there is little to be gained by printing a 
resolution higher than 240 pixels/inch. Your image will begin to be visibly soft as you drop down 
below 100 pixels/inch. There is a resolution of the human eye . At 36" from the print with 20/20 vision, 
100 pixels per inch should surpass the acuity of human vision. At 12" from the print, you would need 
260 pixels/inch.

Inkjet Printing with a Color-Managed Workflow
1- Make sure your file is print ready
 A) Open your file in Photoshop and make sure the Mode is set to RGB Color-
 Image > Mode > RGB Color.  If you are working with Raw Files and your image 
 is 16 Bit, choose 16 Bit. If your file is 8 Bit, choose 8 Bit.  There is no reason to 
 choose 16 Bit if your file is 8 Bit.  This adds unnecessary information/size to your
 file and will not benefit your print.







4)- Once you’ve made final adjustments you are ready to print.  Go to:
File > Print
Choose Print Settings 

Choose your paper size and select the Basic Setting
Page Setup- Sheet
Paper Cassette for Photo Surface Papers
Media Type- Choose your paper type
Print Mode- AccuPhoto HDR, Highlight 16 Bit if your image is 16 Bit.
Ink- This is determined by what media type you are printing on
Color Mode- OFF NO COLOR MANAGEMENTColor Mode- OFF NO COLOR MANAGEMENT
Output Resolution- Choose SuperPhoto 1440 dpi, unless instructed differently
Choose Super Microweave, Finest Detail
SAVE



Now you can see a preview of how your Image will print

Choose how many copies you want, I suggest printing 1 before making multiple copies
Change the Paper Orientation if needed
Under Color Management, make sure the Document Profile is set to Adobe RGB 1998
Color Handling, LET PHOTOSHOP DETERMINE COLORS
Printer Profile, Choose the Profile used during soft proofing for your specific paper type
Rendering Intent- Set to Perceptual, unless you prefered Relative Colormetric during Soft Rendering Intent- Set to Perceptual, unless you prefered Relative Colormetric during Soft 
Proofing
Black Point Compensation, Checked

PRINT!



Use the image size window to define the size of the image area of your print. If you uncheck 
"resample image", the printing resolution will change but the number of pixels representing the image "resample image", the printing resolution will change but the number of pixels representing the image 
in width and height will stay the same. On most paper types there is little to be gained by printing a 
resolution higher than 240 pixels/inch. Your image will begin to be visibly soft as you drop down 
below 100 pixels/inch. There is a resolution of the human eye . At 36" from the print with 20/20 vision, 
100 pixels per inch should surpass the acuity of human vision. At 12" from the print, you would need 
260 pixels/inch.
B) Make sure the Document Size of your file is correct(the size you want to print it) and the resolution 
is set to 240 dpi:
 Image > Image Size

Inkjet Printing with Black and White Images
1- If you have a color image that you will convert to black and white - it is better to first change the rgb 
bit depth to 16, then to do the rgb to grayscale conversion. This way you take advantage of a more 
precise evaluation of how the r g  and b channels mix when the greyscale image is produced.

A) Open your file in Photoshop and make sure the Mode is set to Grayscale If you are working with 
Raw Files and your image is 16 Bit, choose 16 Bit. If your file is 8 Bit, choose 8 Bit.  There is no 
reason to choose 16 Bit if your file is 8 Bit.  This adds unnecessary information/size to your file and 
will not benefit your print.



*It’s better to open a raw file as PSD using Adobe RGB for printing but if you haven’t 
or didn’t- it is good to convert it to this profile

Under “Destination Space” select Working Gray- Dot Gain 20%

2- Now make sure your file has the correct color profile (this should be the same as 
Photoshop’s Working Space- Working Gray- Dot Gain 20%):
 Edit > Convert to Profile



c) Make sure that Black Point Compensation is checked.
d) Set Rendering Intent to Perceptual or Relative Colormetric 

If you notice a substantial shift in tone after soft proofing, you can use an adjustment layer If you notice a substantial shift in tone after soft proofing, you can use an adjustment layer 
to make final adjustments to compensate for the shift.  It’s important to remember that 
your display and your printer use two different methods to represent color and tone,  so 
the printer is simply not capable of reproducing some colors that your display is and vice 
versa.  You will also have another opportunity to make tonal adjustments through the 
Epson driver before you send your file for print.  REMEMBER TO SAVE A COPY OF YOUR 
FILE, DON’T SAVE OVER THE ORIGINAL!!

a) In the Customize Proof Condition dialouge box select- Gray Gamma 2.2
b) Leave Preserve Numbers unchecked

3- To see an on-screen preview of how your image will look when printed with your particular 
printer/paper combination go to (this is referred to as “Soft Proofing”):
 View > Proof Setup > Custom





5)- Click Print Settings Window again, highlight layout menu and choose Print Settings 

Page Setup- Choose sheet
Choose Paper Cassette for Photo surface paper (ex-Luster, Glossy or Matte) or 
Manual Feed for fine art papers (ex-Velvet, Cold Press)
Media Type- Choose your paper type
Print Mode- Advanced B&W
Output Resolution- SuperPhoto- 1440dpi
Super Microweave, checkedSuper Microweave, checked
Finest Detail, checked
Choose Advanced Color Setting



-Save

6)- Under the Advanced Color Settings you have the option to adjust the Tone of your 
file.  The preview shows an example of how these settings will affect a stock image.  I 
suggest trying a test print with the tone selected at Normal.  

*(Once you have printed your image, inspect it under the viewing both, make any 
additional changes and reprint)



7)- For Rendering Intent, Choose Perceptual or Relative Colormetric
Print !!



Common Printer Errors-
~(pictured above) The printer may be set to print using Matte Black instead of Photo 
Black or vise versa.  Cancel the job in the que and make sure that you choose the 
correct media  setting for the correct ink type.
ex- Epson Fine Art Papers/Matte Papers- Matte Black Ink
ex- Epson Photo Surface Papers/Luster- Photo Black Ink
If you have chosen the correct paper+Ink combination and still recieve this error, you If you have chosen the correct paper+Ink combination and still recieve this error, you 
may need to switch Black Inks.  
~ On the top bottom left of the printer, click the button with Ink Icon and follow 
instructions on LCD screen of printer.

~Paper error, make sure you choose sheet not roll

~Make sure you choose Paper Cassette for photo surface papers and Manual Feed for 
fine art surface papers. 

~ If you are having trouble loading the paper, I suggest using Front Manual Feed over ~ If you are having trouble loading the paper, I suggest using Front Manual Feed over 
Rear Feed, for some reason it seems to work better.

~Crazy color cast?  Make Sure that your file is RGB color mode and your working in 
RGB color space th print driver is set to “disable color mgmt” and correct ICC profile is 
chosen. 

~Horizontal lines in print or ink smudge on paper?  You probably need to run the head 
cleaning 1-3 times in the Printer Utility.
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